Using Adobe Connect with Google Chrome browser

The Google Chrome browser blocks the Adobe Add-on from launching by default. However, for users who wish to use Chrome to launch their Adobe Connect meetings they will need to do the following:

Install the Adobe Add-in from this site:

In Chrome you will need to add a plugin exception
chrome://settings/content
Goto “Unsandboxed plugin access”
Click “Manage exceptions...”
Add https://connect.niunt.niu.edu and set the Behavior to Allow.

Here is a shortcut link to get to the exceptions window:
chrome://settings/contentExceptions#ppapi-broker

Once you complete these two setups your Adobe Connect meetings should launch in the Adobe Add-in.

Here are the official Adobe instructions if you continue to have problems (not recommended): https://helpx.adobe.com/adobe-connect/kb/connect-9-add-in-windows-chrome.html